
 
  

 
Distributor’s Innovative Rust Repair Solution Solves Problem of Paint Over Rust 

Interstate Products also adds online chat Feature to rust inhibitor website 

SARASOTA, Florida (September 21, 2011) - Interstate Products, Inc. (IPI), a leading distributor and preferred 
source for environmental and industrial solutions is building upon the success of its innovative rust repair solutions 
and has recently added a new online chat feature to its Rust Converter website in order to provide customers with 
instant and direct access to the company’s rust control product specialists.  As a global multi-brand supplier of quality 
materials handling, maintenance and safety product solutions for industrial producers, commercial users and 
automotive repair organizations, IPI’s recent integration of this free online chat function is focused on helping users 

solve problems like ‘how to remove rust from cars, trucks, facilities and equipment.’  The new website offers 
immediate and enhanced customer assistance in selecting the right rust converting products for specific vehicle, 
equipment and facility maintenance applications.  

Rust, also known as oxidation, is caused when the surface of metals such as iron or steel is converted to iron oxide 
as the result of exposure to oxygen and moisture.  This process of oxidation can result in aesthetic damage to 
surfaces, structures, vehicles and equipment; or worse, rust can create safety hazards by weakening the structural 
integrity of these metals through long term degradation, causing structures or materials to become brittle and 
crumble apart.  Traditional approaches to rust removal include sandblasting, scraping, and then priming surfaces with 
a rust-inhibiting primer.  Today, the best method for rust control or rust elimination can be accomplished with the 
use of rust converter solutions in the form of brush-on liquids.  

Primary industrial rust control applications include use on construction equipment, structures, vehicles, auto rust, 
railings, marine applications, machinery and for general equipment maintenance.  Rust neutralizers are also used by 
homeowners who have a need to remove rust on a variety of steel or iron surfaces.  Rust converting solutions work 
by turning rust into an inert primer, chemically converting rust into a black protective surface.  Commercial 

formulations such as "1" STEP (THE RUST KILLER), is a rust converter treatment that neutralizes existing rust and 
acts as a smooth long lasting primer on both rusted metal and previously painted surfaces; and it offers the best 
alternative to less environmentally friendly and expensive sandblasting or wire brushing methods or hazardous 
chemicals and toxic acid penetrates. 

Interstate Products is now offering this reformulated blend of rust neutralizer and treatment for both industrial and 
residential use that is safer and more environmentally friendly.  The new reformulated brand, "1" STEP contains less 
solvent, no Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs) and no hazardous air pollutants (HAPS); and is compliant with 
California Environmental Protection Agency Air Resources Board guidelines and the state’s various local air district 
regulations.  "1" STEP is a non-flammable, water based treatment to clean rust and is approved for use on all non-
food contact surfaces.  The rust converter works by chemical reaction to quickly eliminate rust and neutralize it 
completely, turning it into an inert polymer and long lasting protective coating.  To learn how to permanently fix rust 
on a car, truck or other metal surface please visit our website and use our new technical resource, live chat feature 
to connect with IPI’s rust control solution experts at: http://store.interstateproducts.com/Rust_Control. 
 
About Interstate Products, Inc. 
Since 1996, Interstate Products, Inc. has become a global multi-brand supplier of quality environmental, 
maintenance and safety product solutions to industrial, commercial, institutional, military, and various government 
organizations. Since its inception, IPI has experienced tremendous growth fueled by our commitment to continuously 
add innovative new products to meet the demands of a rapidly expanding and diverse customer base. These 
products include safety cabinets, absorbents, environmentally friendly chemicals, material handling, safety, and 
containment products. In addition, IPI is also a leading manufacturer of spill containment berms and flexible storage 
tanks that are available in both standard and custom sizes. Information about these and other quality products can 
be obtained by visiting our company website at http://store.interstateproducts.com. 
 
For more information, please contact Interstate Products at 3921 Sawyer Road, Sarasota, FL 34233 or call toll free1-
800-474-7294 for domestic inquiries and 941-377-8610 if outside the United States. The company's email address is 
info@interstateproducts.com and website is http://store.interstateproducts.com. 
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